An Array of CE Topics for Pharmacists

PHARMACEUTICAL CARE DAYS

MCPHS University is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Pharmacy Education as a provider of continuing pharmacy education. Participants will earn 7.5 contact hours (0.75 CEUs) during the event, including two hours of pharmacy law, for each day of participation (Saturday, Sunday).

Requirements for Credit: Partial credit will not be awarded. All participants must retain a signature sheet at the conclusion of the activity to claim credit, as well as log into the MCPHS website, insert the specific activity code for each session, and complete the evaluation. CE credit will automatically be uploaded to CPE Monitor upon completion of the evaluation and mailed to the participant’s NABP account within 72 hours.

Evaluation: All participants will have the opportunity to review the educational sessions and speakers and to identify future educational needs.

Statement of Disclosure: MCPHS University adheres to ACPE Standards regarding commercial support of continuing pharmacy education. It is the policy of MCPHS University that the speakers and planning committee disclose real or apparent conflicts of interest relating to the topics of the educational activity, that relevant conflicts of interest are resolved, and also that speakers will disclose any unlabeled/unapproved use of drugs or devices during their presentation. Detailed disclosure will be made in the course materials.

Support: A complete list of grant support will be available on the day of the activity.
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LOCATION

MCPHS UNIVERSITY WORCESTER CAMPUS
Lincoln Square Academic Center
10 Lincoln Square
Worcester, MA 01608

The entrance to MCPHS is located on Lincoln Square, which is accessible via both Major Taylor Boulevard and School Street, between Belmont and School Streets. Limited on-site parking is available and will be provided on a first come, first serve basis.

Please visit alumni.mcphs.edu/pcd2015 for the following helpful tools:
• Driving directions
• Location and parking map
• Lodging information

SAVE THE DATES FOR OTHER UPCOMING MCPHS CE PROGRAMS!
Visit alumni.mcphs.edu/CE for further information on all available live and online CE programs.

76th Annual Reed Conference | March 10, 2016 | Foxborough, MA
7th Annual Stoklosa Symposium | October 20, 2016 | Peabody, MA

DECEMBER 5 & 6, 2015
MCPHS WORCESTER CAMPUS

alumni.mcphs.edu/pcd2015

Special Sterile Compounding CE
Friday Afternoon, December 4!
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MCPHS University is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Pharmacy Education as a provider of continuing pharmacy education. Participants will earn 7.5 contact hours (0.75 CEUs) during the event, including two hours of pharmacy law, for each day of participation (Saturday, Sunday).

Requirements for Credit: Partial credit will not be awarded. All participants must retain a signature sheet at the conclusion of the activity to claim credit, as well as log into the MCPHS website, insert the specific activity code for each session, and complete the evaluation. CE credit will automatically be uploaded to CPE Monitor upon completion of the evaluation and mailed to the participant’s NABP account within 72 hours.

Evaluation: All participants will have the opportunity to review the educational sessions and speakers and to identify future educational needs.

Statement of Disclosure: MCPHS University adheres to ACPE Standards regarding commercial support of continuing pharmacy education. It is the policy of MCPHS University that the speakers and planning committee disclose real or apparent conflicts of interest relating to the topics of the educational activity, that relevant conflicts of interest are resolved, and also that speakers will disclose any unlabeled/unapproved use of drugs or devices during their presentation. Detailed disclosure will be made in the course materials.
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FRIDAY
Visit alumni.mcphs.edu/ce2015 forSterile Compounding CE event objectives.

SATURDAY
CHRONIC HEART FAILURE MANAGEMENT: THE NOW AND THE FUTURE

Applicability Score: 4.0 | 000-0484-0021-15-026-P

- Discuss the current state of heart failure therapy.
- Review current medications for heart failure.
- Identify potential treatment targets.

PHARMACEUTICAL SEXUAL HEALTH: MEDICATIONS AND PHARMACY BENEFIT MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES TO REDUCE COSTS

Applicability Score: 4.0 | 000-0484-0022-15-026-P

- Review the latest findings on the use of medications for sexual health.
- Discuss best practices for reducing pharmacy costs related to sexual health medications.

DIABETES CASES FOCUS SESSION

Applicability Score: 4.0 | 000-0484-0023-15-026-P

- Review case studies of diabetes management.
- Discuss strategies for improving outcomes for patients with diabetes.

SUNDAY
PRELUE PAYWALL 2015-2016

Applicability Score: 4.0 | 000-0484-0024-15-026-P

- Discuss trends in diabetes management.
- Explore opportunities for pharmacists in diabetes care.

WELLNESS & DISEASE CARE: THE ROLE OF HERBAL THERAPIES

Applicability Score: 4.0 | 000-0484-0025-15-026-P

- Identify herbal medicines in appropriate pain management and disease care practices.
- Discuss the role of herbal medicines in reducing dependence on synthetic drugs.

CONNECT WITH COLLEAGUES!

#PharmCareCE2015
@MCPHSAlumni
FRIDAY

Visit alumni.mcphs.edu/ce2015 for Steele Compounding CE event details.

SATURDAY

CHRONIC HEART FAILURE MANAGEMENT: THE NOW AND THE FUTURE

Knowledge-Based | ACPE UAN #0026-0000-15-027-L03-P

•  Discuss the increasing role of the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services in heart failure management.
•  Analyze the beliefs and misconceptions various payers have towards heart failure medication management.
•  Compare literature supporting the use of target specific anticoagulants.
•  Evaluate recent literature pertaining to OTC products and/or patient self-care for heart failure.
•  Make appropriate recommendations to patients regarding use of specific herbal health concern.

DIABETES CASES FOCUS SESSION

Knowledge-Based | ACPE UAN #0026-0000-15-028-L01-P

•  Differentiate among the medications in the Food and Drug Administration’s diabetes recommendations, and compare.
•  Summarize generic availability of commonly used agents over the last ten years.

ACUTE EXACERBATIONS OF COPD: THERAPEUTIC CONSIDERATIONS

Knowledge-Based | ACPE UAN #0026-0000-15-026-L04-P

•  Recommend a treatment regimen for a patient with acute exacerbations of COPD.
•  Recommend a treatment regimen for a patient with acute exacerbations of COPD.
•  Discuss the role of ivabradine and sacubitril/valsartan in management of patients with heart failure.

QUESTIONS?

alumni.mcphs.edu/pcd2015
continuing.education@mcphs.edu

SUNDAY

PEERVIEW PUBLICATION 2015-2016: AN EVIDENCE-BASED APPROACH TO SELF-CARE

Knowledge-Based | ACPE UAN #0026-0000-15-031-L04-P

•  Review products that entered the over-the-counter market in 2015-2016.
•  Discuss various management models used by government agency involvement.
•  Describe common pharmacy dispensing scenarios and the vast number of regulations that control the simple act of dispensing.
•  Discuss the increasing role of the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services in heart failure management.

WELLNESS & DISEASE CARE: THE ROLE OF HERBAL THERAPIES

Knowledge-Based | ACPE UAN #0026-0000-15-024-L01-P

•  Identify medicinal herbs in appropriate prescription for well-being and disease care.
•  Summarize generic availability of commonly used agents over the last ten years.

3 WAYS TO REGISTER!

alumni.mcphs.edu/sterile2015
alumni.mcphs.edu/pcd2015
alumni.mcphs.edu/ce2015
LOCATION
MCPHS UNIVERSITY WORCESTER CAMPUS
Lincoln Square Academic Center
10 Lincoln Square
Worcester, MA 01608

The entrance to MCPHS is located on Lincoln Square, which is accessible via the Major Taylor Boulevard overpass between Belmont and School Streets. Limited on-site parking is available and will be provided on a first come, first served basis.

Please visit alumni.mcphs.edu/pcd2015 for the following helpful tools:
• Driving directions
• Location and parking map
• Lodging information

MCPHS University is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Pharmacy Education as a provider of continuing pharmacy education. Participants will earn 7.5 contact hours (0.75 CEUs), including two hours of pharmacy law, for each day of participation (Saturday, Sunday). (See alumni.mcphs.edu/sterile2015 for Friday Sterile Compounding accreditation information.)

Requirements for Credit: Partial credit will not be awarded. All participants must submit a signature sheet at the conclusion of the activity to claim credit, as well as log into the MCPHS website, insert the specific activity code for each session, and complete the evaluation. CE credit will be automatically uploaded to CPE Monitor upon completion of the evaluation and will be posted to the participant’s NABP account within 72 hours. Attendance will be on-site. Credit will not be issued to participants who arrive more than 15 minutes late after the start of that particular session or to those who depart early.

Evaluation: All participants will have the opportunity to review the educational sessions and speakers and to identify future educational needs.

Statement of Disclosure: MCPHS University adheres to ACPE Standards regarding commercial support of continuing education activities. It is the policy of MCPHS University that the speakers and planning committee disclose real or apparent conflicts of interest relating to the topics of the educational activity, that relevant conflicts of interest are resolved, and also that speakers will disclose any unlabeled/unapproved use of drugs or devices during their presentation. Detailed disclosure will be made in the course materials.

Support: A complete list of grant support will be available on the day of the activity.
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SAVE THE DATES FOR OTHER UPCOMING MCPHS CE PROGRAMS!
Visit alumni.mcphs.edu/CE for further information on all available live and online CE programs.
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MCPHS University is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Pharmacy Education as a provider of continuing pharmacy education. Participants will earn 7.5 contact hours (0.75 CEUs), including two hours of pharmacy law, for each day of participation (Saturday, Sunday).

Requirements for Credit: Partial credit will not be awarded. All participants must obtain a signature sheet at the conclusion of the activity to claim credit, and log into the MCPHS website, insert the specific activity code for each session, and complete the evaluation. CE credit will be automatically uploaded to CPE Monitor upon completion of the evaluation and will be recorded in the participants’ MCPHS account within 72 hours.

Evaluation: All participants will have the opportunity to review the educational sessions and speakers and to identify future educational needs.

Statement of Disclosure: MCPHS University adheres to ACPE Standards regarding commercial support of continuing pharmacy education. It is the policy of MCPHS University that the speakers and planning committee disclose real or apparent conflicts of interest relating to the topics of the educational activity, that relevant conflicts of interest are resolved, and also that speakers will disclose any unlabeled/unapproved use of drugs or devices during their presentation. Detailed disclosure will be made in the course materials.
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The entrance to MCPHS is located on Lincoln Square, which is accessible via both Major Taylor Boulevard and School Street, between Belmont and School Streets. Limited on-site parking is available and will be provided on a first come, first served basis.

Please visit alumni.mcphs.edu/pca2015 for the following helpful tools:

• Driving directions
• Location and parking map
• Lodging information

Call 508-985-0000 if you have questions.